Lesson Plan for Alice Workshop

Teacher: Joann Blanton

Teacher Notes: This lesson is for after the PowerPoint 4.01, student notes and class discussion.

Course: Career Management

Curriculum Essential Standard: 3.02 Check the progression of formal and informal learning experiences toward achieving personal and career goals.

Objective: Student will research a community service organization and find which volunteer opportunity would best fit their interests. Student will learn the importance of giving back to your community and the personal rewards that this brings to yourself.

PART 1- Hands-On Activity

Materials: Internet access and Microsoft Word

Instructions:

1) Students will research several different Organizations that are in need of volunteers for community service using the Internet.

2) Students will list at least three organizations addresses and identify the community service opportunities that they have to offer.

Instructions:

1) Teacher will demonstrate how to create a new world in ALICE, add objects and to enter code for making objects move and say what feature it is upon clicking on the item.

2) Using the researched material, students will create an ALICE world illustrating a community service activity that they have researched. There are many different people found in ALICE and items that can be used to demonstrate a community service activity.

3) Add the following features to the objects inserted into your ALICE world: move, turn, roll, fade-In, fade-Out, resize, sound, etc.